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What the Bible Says about Racism
God is building the most international, multi-racial, and ethnically diverse organization on the earth.
The Christian church and those who belong to it should be in the forefront of trying to end racism in
our society and in the world.

Scriptures

OF THE WEEK

“For the Lord seeth not as man
seeth; for man looketh on the
outward appearance, but the
Lord looketh on the heart.”
I Samuel 16:7

A SHORT DEFINITION OF RACISM: Racism is the mistaken belief that humanity can be divided up into genetically-defined categories of people called “races,”
some of which are intrinsically superior or inferior to others. It is also the attitude
and/or practice of treating people differently because of this belief.
Racism is antithetical to Christianity and stands starkly opposed to its very
nature and to God’s ultimate plan and purpose for the human race. To look
down upon, devalue, harm, hurt, insult or discriminate against people because of
their race or ethnicity is a completely unChristian and inhumane practice which
goes against everything that God teaches in the Bible, and everything that Jesus
Christ came to the Earth to accomplish. Here are some of the reasons why:
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“For thou wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by thy
blood out of every kindred,
and tongue, and people,
and nation.”
Revelation 5:9

(A) There is no right or wrong “race” – or right or
wrong skin color. To believe otherwise is an absurd notion
for a number of reasons.
(1) It was God who created the human race with all of its
variety of peoples and people groups, all of whom He says
are “fearfully and wonderfully made” (Psalm 139:14) and
designed to bring Him glory and pleasure (Isaiah 43:7; Revelation 4:11).

(C) To look down upon another fellow human being
based upon external differences is a sinful form of judging which is forbidden by the Bible. II Corinthians 5:16
tells us that we should “know…no man after the flesh,” i.e.,
according to his physical nature. James Chapter Two devotes
sixteen verses (verses 1-16) to condemning this type of superficial judging as being a “respect of persons,” “prejudice,”
and “partiality” unbecoming of Christians ( James 2:1 KJV/
Amplified). It calls those who practice this “judges of evil
thoughts” ( James 2:4). This is definitely not a complimentary term.

(2) The Bible does not speak about different “races” because there is only one race – the human race. What the
Bible does describe is “nations” (Greek: “ethnos”), or ethnic
James 2:9 directly calls this attitude “sin” when it declares:
groups, of which there are between 13,000 and 27,000 on
“But if ye have respect to persons,
the Earth depending upon how
ye commit sin, and are convinced
one defines and counts them.
of the law as transgressors.” The
When God looks at people, He sees
Greek word for “respect of persouls, not bodies. God does not
It is a part of God’s infinite cresons” (meaning partiality) is
ativity to create people who vary
view or judge people according
“prosolemptes,” which literally
in subtle ways, just as He chose
to their physical characteristics
means to “favor” someone based
to make 17,500 species of butteror outward appearance
upon their “external condition.”
flies, 10,000 species of birds, and
(I Samuel 16:7). Nor should we.
400,000 species of flowers. The
(D) To oppress, hurt, harm,
thought that any ethnic group is
wound, vex, or undervalue a
“inferior” or “superior” to any other based upon these Godfellow human being just because they are of a different
given differences is both nonsensical and an affront to Him.
nationality or ethnicity from one’s own is a direct viola(B) To differentiate among people based upon external
characteristics is equally unBiblical and unreasonable.

tion of the nature of God and of the most important laws
and commandments in the Bible.

(1) To begin with, all human beings are 99.99+% genetically identical. The idea that a minor difference of less than
one-hundredth of one percent governing external or bodily
characteristics could make one person superior or inferior to
another is a horribly superficial way of looking at the value
and dignity of another human being.

(1) The Bible teaches that God is love, and says that if we
do not have love for others, we really do not know God (I
John 4:7-8). It adds that we cannot claim to truly love God
if we hate others whom God has made: “If a man say, I love
God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar” (I John 4:20). The
New Testament word for “hate” (Greek: “miseo”) can include anything from actively detesting, abhorring, or persecuting others to simply “loving them less.” All forms of
racism are condemned by the Bible because they are forms
of hatred and failures to love others as the Bible in multiple
places teaches us to do.

(2) The idea of discriminating based upon skin color is even
more senseless. Our skin is, by definition, the most external
part of us, and has nothing to do with who we are as people.
Our skin is merely our outward protective packaging.
(3) When God looks at people, He sees souls, not bodies.
God does not view or judge people according to their physical characteristics or outward appearance (I Samuel 16:7).
Nor should we. Instead, God looks upon the heart. He is concerned about who we are on the inside, not on the outside!

(2) James 2:8 says that the “royal law” (i.e., the “kingly” or
most important law in God’s Kingdom) is: “Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself.” An identical command—that “all
the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this: Thou shalt love
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thy neighbor as thyself ’”—is contained in Galatians 5:14.
Similarly, Jesus taught that all “the law and the prophets”
(meaning the whole teaching of the Bible) could be summed
up with this same commandment (Matthew 22:40), and in
what we term the Golden Rule: “All things whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them”
(Matthew 7:12).

ples of all the nations” (Matthew 28:19 NAS). His plan is
to make the Church the most diverse collection of people
in history!

(3) The most-often-quoted verse in the entire Bible ( John
3:16) tells us that God so loved the whole world that He
sent his only begotten son, Jesus, to die on a cross for them.
This means that God sent His Son to die for all 13,000 to
27,000 ethnic groups that He created. Since all human beings are created in the image of God (Genesis 1:26-27), it
is an affront to God for people to look down upon others
and fail to see them as greatly-loved, miraculous creations of
God, awesome expression of His greatness (Genesis 1:31),
and people for whom Christ gave His life.

(4) In the meantime, God wants His Church to be a model
for a supernatural unity that demonstrates to the world the
reality of His perfect and unconditional love. He told His
disciples: “A new commandment I give unto you, That ye
love one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love one
another. By this shall all men know, that ye are my disciples,
if ye have love one to another” ( John 13:34-35).

(E) Racism in its attitudes and practices is the exact
opposite of true Christianity. One of the chief reasons for
this is that racism overlooks the central fact that God’s glorious Master Plan for the human race and His chief purpose
for creating mankind is to build an everlasting kingdom and
heavenly family composed of people from every national
and ethnic group on the Earth.
(1) God’s plan from eternity past has been to build an
eternal family of people (Ephesians 3:15) from across the
whole Earth, bound together by the perfect, unconditional,
and everlasting love of Jesus Christ. He is so committed to
this project that He has commanded His servants to go to
“the uttermost part of the earth” (Acts 1:8), and to invite
people from “every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation” (Revelation 5:9) to join Him and reign with Him in
His kingdom (Revelation 5:10).
(2) This goal is further stated in Acts 14:47, which describes the mission of the Church as follows: “For so hath
the Lord commanded us, saying, I have set thee to be a light
to the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for salvation unto
the ends of the earth.” The word “Gentiles” (“ethnos”) is
the same word used throughout the new Testament for “nations”; it is used in Jesus’ final instructions to His followers
to “go…into all the world” (Mark 16:15) and “make disci-

(3) God has a dream. That dream is to gather together His
people from across the earth so that He can pour out His
heavenly love upon them for all of eternity (Ephesians 2:7).

(5) “Jesus’ final prayer for the Church was “that they
may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast
sent me” ( John 17:21). In such a church, the statement of
Romans 10:12 becomes true: “For there is no difference
between the Jew and the Greek: for the same Lord over all
is rich unto all that call upon him,” as do the words of Colossians 3:11, which declares: “There is neither Greek nor
Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian,
bond nor free: but Christ is all, and in all.”

How can the Church work toward this goal?
From what we have just seen, the Church of Jesus Christ
should be the most multi-racial, anti-racist organization on
Earth; at times, the Church has been a force for racial justice.
Elements of the Church played key roles in the elimination
of slavery in both Britain and America. Sadly, however, the
Bible has also been misused to justify the enslavement of
people of African descent, as well as other forms of racial
injustice.
Many Christian ministries and missionary organizations
do take the gospel and the love of Christ to the farthest
reaches of the globe, and to diverse neighborhoods across
America. There are also some wonderful ethnically diverse
churches in America. However, in many places, the Church
is still divided along ethnic lines; this does not necessarily occur for racist reasons, but due to geography, tradition,
culture, and the natural tendency of people to feel most at
home around those who are most similar to them.
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A few steps that can be taken to help build more unity amongst Christians across
racial and ethnic lines are:
(a) Pulpit exchanges between churches of diverse ethnic make-ups;
(b) Inter-church and multi-church events bringing Christians together from
different parts of the body of Christ;
(c) Purposeful teaching and preaching about the Biblical perspective on racism
and the importance of working together to foster love and harmony among
all peoples. This should include teaching that judging of all kinds and
maligning others is a sin regardless of ethnicity (Matthew 7:1; Ephesians 4:31);
(d) Church participation in community events which bring together people
from diverse backgrounds and allow the love of Christ to be demonstrated;
and
(e) Praying together for God to bring unity and true revival to the Church
in our day.

The Biblical Practice of Showing Kindness to Strangers
One way to combat racism and all
other unChristian attitudes is to employ a
principle taught in both the Old and New
Testaments: Purposely showing a special
kindness to strangers. In Exodus 23:9, the
Lord commanded His people: “And thou
shalt not oppress a stranger: for ye know
the heart of a stranger, seeing ye were
strangers in the land of Egypt.” Exodus
22:21 is similar: “Thou shalt neither vex
a stranger, nor oppress him: for ye were
strangers in the land of Egypt.” The people
of Israel knew what it was like to be looked
down upon, oppressed and treated like
second-class citizens; hence, God told
them be kind to, seek justice for (Deuteronomy 10:18), and even to “love…the
stranger, for ye were strangers in the land of
Egypt” (Deuteronomy 10:19).
Some applications of this principle to
our lives would include showing kindness
to those who are “guests,” “foreigners,” or
“visitors.” All of us know what it is like to

feel out of place because we may be different or away from home in an unfamiliar
place. This practice can include showing
special kindness to people from different
countries or different ethnicities, or to
those who may be looked down upon for
being “different” in any other way. It could
even include welcoming someone who may
simply be new in church, the new kid in
school, or the new family on the block.
We all know what it feels like to be
rejected, ignored, or made to feel as if we
don’t belong! Jesus taught that there are
eternal rewards awaiting for those who
practice His kind of love toward others
and commended some of His followers
because: “I was a stranger, and ye took me
in” (Matthew 25:35). The New Testament
tells us to “entertain strangers” and show
hospitality to them (Hebrews 13:2). Let’s
pray that God’s love so fills us that we love
and accept others, even as Christ has loved
and accepted us (Romans 15:7).
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Pastor Dale Walker, Chaplain

Greetings!
One of my jobs is to provide
spiritual support, Biblical counsel,
and a pastoral presence to members of the State Legislature.
I have served as a Chaplain for
Hudson Valley Community College,
the Albany Patroons basketball
team, and the Albany County Jail. I
am currently Director of Programs
at the Capital City Rescue Mission.
I have found that people from all
walks of life can benefit from a
personal relationship with God and
a knowledge of the Bible.

Morning Meditation
How would you like to
start your day with an inspirational thought or an
encouraging Scripture to help you
stay close to God? If you send me the
best e-mail address through which
to reach you, you will find spiritual
encouragement waiting for you
every morning to help you begin your day with God! Just email
me at Dale@NewYorkFamilies.org
or “like” my Facebook page called
“New York State Legislative Bible
Study,” and you will begin receiving the “MORNING MEDITATION”
right away.
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